SOME MEMORIES OF EARLY DAY
PROFESSION CONTACTS
Firs/ Patient Insn 11c. Co11111ry Call itl L11mbcr Wagou.
Diphllrrrin-Tracltco/o11t)•. Family Quarrel Beside the
Dyi11g-Autlror IVrilrs n Will. Surface IVa/erTy phoid. Nighl Trips Ull Trails. Slrarp Bargains. I
Gr / Owrpcrid. F ec S chodulc. Pioneer Con{i11emtmls.
Th e /llays of tltc P ioneer. .lfcols ;, the CortHII'Y·
f>rtg11ociorts IH iuistcr.
FlRS1' PATIENT INSANE

The very fi rst patient to call on me after I located
in Madison was a mental case, a jeweler, who was
developing maniac-depressive symptoms, a form of
insanity. The patient asked me to t ake a walk with
him to the edge of the village where we sat on the
prairie sod, while he told me his rambling story and
I made my diagnosis. This was entiJ·eJy out of my
line of training and I fear l made a poor job of it.
It made little difference however, for within a few
days he was tal<en l>efore the commission of insanity and commjtted to the state hospital, where he
died but a few years ago.
COUNTRY CALL IN LUMBER WAGON

The first count ry call I received was a night call
sixteen miles out. The farmer came after me with
a luml>er wagon, took me to his home and brought
me back during the following day. His daughter,
recently married to a human brute, had hysterical
convulsion::;. 1 felt justified in promising that she
would recove r.
DlPHTHERIA-TRACHEO'l'OMY

The practice of medicine that prevailed in the
early eigh ties presented many difficulties. Epidem59
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ics were prevalent, for there were no means of preventing them.
Diph theria was the dreaded scourge of the pioneer. The first autumn (1882), there was an epidemic in the town and surrounding community. I
was employed to care fo.t· several families and fortunately m.v first patients t·ecovered. I thought I
had some pretty severe cases, but they may not have
been so severe as I t hought for I had never seen a
case befot·e. My ~.·ompetitor lost several cases.
People at that time were changeable--as some are
now. Jn desperation, on the theory that the new
doctor could do no worse, several changed physicians.
It is a well known fact that the most severe and
the1·efore fatal cases, are apt to be the first cases in
an epidemic. This fact reacted in my favor, so that
before I realized it, I was busy in the midst of an
epidemic. I would not have the l'eaders think that
all the cases 1 attended tecovered; laryngeal diphtheria took its toll, as did septic nasal diphtheria.
Th·e re was no an titoxin in those days and a sever!:!
case of diphtheria meant a death sentence in almost
all cases.
Tl'acheotomy was an operation in vogue in laryngeal diphtheria. I did several tracheotomies. In
case the patient failed to breathe when the windpipe
was opened, one of the things recommended in extreme cases was to lay a handkerchief over the
wound made in the trachea and, with t he lips 1 suck
the secretions from the larynx. I did that once
and succeeded in g·etting the patient to breatl1e.
Nowadays that would be considered suicidal folly,
and one must admit that it is not pleasant to cont emplate or thinl< back upon.
T told th is experience to an Omaha surgeon who
(j()
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said that he was taken out in the country on a spring
wagon one uight to a similar case. He aspirated the
trachea with his lips. On the way home he reflected
on what he had done and was prompted to beg a chew
of tobacco f1·om the d1·iver's plug and on reaching
town he indulged freely in spiritus frumenti as an
antidote!
A medical friend of many years always took a
personal pride in a sharp pen knife. One night he
was called from his home with an urgent appeal to
"Come quick" to a nearby city home. On atTival
he found a child stTangling from membranous or
diphtheritic croup. Moments counted in the life and
death st1·uggle. He took his pen knife, made a stab
wound through the windpipe and the child at once
breathed easier and expelled a lot of mucus tiH'ough
the opening made. He asl<ed the mother for a heavy
needle and thread and passed a ligature through the
skin on each side of the wound and tied the two behind the neck. The immediate emergency over he
went to his office, procured a tracheotomy tube and
introduced it. The child 1·ecovered.
No wonder that contagious and infectious disease
played havoc with the pioneers. Huddled together
in small, poorly ventilated houses, whole families contracted the disease and many died. People became
panic stricken and changed from one doctor to another. One man asked me what caused diphtheria.
I endeavored to explain to him that it was a g·erm disease of the blood, that it was contracted one person
from anothel' and that people should be isolated to
stamp it out and neighbors not allowed to visit homes
to sit up with the sick all night as was the custom of
the pioneers. He told me very decidedly, in German
"Das glaube ich nicht" (1 do not believe that), to
61
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which I replied somewhat testily that it did not alter
the fact whether he believed it or not.
Those were the days when s ulphur and molasses
was g iven as a blood purif ier, when asafoetida was
placed in a little bag and hung around the neck to
prevent contag·ious disea ses; when bacon rind, or
bt·ead and milk poultice or possibly fresh warm cow
manure as a poultice was used to "ripen" boils ; when
a red f la nnel, or kerosene soaked 1·ag or fried onions
was s walhf!!d around t he thl'oat for sot·e th1·oat;
when onion syrup was made for a cough and so on.
FAJ\JlLY QUAHREL UESIDI!; THE l)Yl NGAUTHOH WRITES A WJLL

A yo ung German farmer had shipped stock to
the Omaha market and returning brought some cand y fo t· his brother-in-law's children whom he found
ill with diphtheria. Sitting on the bed, he gave them
candy and kissed them. The next day he descended
to the bottom of his wen to clean it, perspi red at his
work, became chilly and the follow ing day felt ill
and ~•hol'l of b1·eath. After two days of home t reatment I was called, found him with lar y ngeal diphtheria and in extremis. His aged fathel' was at the
bedside. I took him outdoors, told him J oha nnes
was going· to die and suggested that he talk to him
about making a will if he so desired. The father
had the commanding voice and manneris ms of the
Gem1an autocrat. Approaching the I.Jedside he
blur~e cl ou t in Gelman: "Hannes, the Doktor says
you are going to die and that you bette r put your
house in order," meaning thereby, make a will. Johannes demurred, saying he felt some better aftel'
th e medici ne g iven him and asked me to say whether he might not get well. I told him the condition
(i2
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was veq serious and that it would be a good thing
to mal<e a will anyway even if he were to recover.
Whereupon it was agreed that he would make a will.
Asked how he planned to divide the estate he suggested that inasmuch as the wife would have the
five boys to b1·ing up l1e would leave it all to her.
The grandfather brusquely demurred and suggested
to the wife that she might get married again.
On the instant the tigress within her was aroused
and she exploded with the exclamation, ui get married again? I get married again? Have I not had
troubles enough in my manied life? I get married
again? Have I not had trouble enough with one
man? I want no more the rest of my life! Take
your property and do with it what you please! I
can make my own living and support the children besides! I have slaved here aU these years and if it
had not been for my work Johannes would not have
anything today"-and some other expletives, unprintable. The matter was finally settled by her
agreeing that she and the children should share
e(]ually.
A messenger was dispatched to town for a notary
to draw the will, but pending his anival it began
to look as if he might not reach the bedside in time
to get the will properly executed. I, therefore, took
it upon myself to make a memorandum of the testator's wishes and had it signed and witnessed by the
father and myself shortly before coma supervened.
This was afterward offered in probate court and although inegular, was admitted as the last will and
testament. Johannes died during the afternoon.
Nine months afte1·ward the widow married the hired
man!
63
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SURFACE WATER- TYPHOID

The early settlers followed the water courses.
Where .streams were not near at hand they dug
open wells of a few feet depth for water. Those who
came a little later had to take the upland prairie and
their wells also tapped the upper or surface streams
of water. Typhoid fever, being for the most part a
water-borne disease, became very prevalent. The

A homesteader's well.

cattle yards were close to the open wells for convenience and surface contamination was, therefore, inevitable.
In the later eighties the two physicians then occupying the field must have had seventy-five cases
of typhoid to treat one fall. Whole families were
stricken, one after another. I was in charge of one
fami ly consisting of father, mother and ten children
all of whom contracted the fever except the mother
and nursing babe. The father was one of the last
64
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t.:> develop the fever and as his was a mild case he
had much time for reflection and speculation as to
the cause of the epidemic. He was one of the brightest and most conscientious men in the settlement as
well as one of the most prosperous-and the soul of
honor.
He was a deeply religious man and wondered why
the Lord had visited this scourge upon his family.
He asl\ed me what could have caused this plague. I
told him it was well known that typhoid was a waterborne disease resulting from surface contamination
and that therefore his open well located by the cattle
yard must be at fault. He told me he could not believe it-it could not be so. He reflected upon my
suggestion, however, and after he had 1·ecovered he
thought to test the doctor's assertion, so they cleaned out the well bringing up rotten corn cobs and
corn husks, dead rats and mice and a dead rabbit!
He came to town to tell the doctor he now believed
in the theory of water contamination. Within a few
years, with a measure of prosperity, windows and
doors were screened and with a greater need for
more water for the growing herds, the deeper,
driven, or bored wells-and wind-mills, came into
use and typhoid fever practically disappeared.
In those days we had no quarantine laws and regulations and the public knew almost nothing about
contagion and infection. It was the custom of pioneers to go to the assistance of their sick neighbors.
This may have been particula1·ly true of the foreigners, but 1 suspect it was true of all. I do know that
in the eighties the Odd Fellows had a provision in
their by-laws that members, listed alphabetically,
were called in turn to "sit up" with sick members.
Thus a person ill with typhoid and perhaps in delir65
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ium, had a different person "sit up" with him each
succeeding night. A worse method of providing
nursing care for the sick could not have been devised.
NIGHT TRIPS ON TRAlLS

Fifty and rnore years ago the farmer and his boys
worked in the field all day and in the evening, at his
convenience, he put a boy on a pony and sent him
after the doctor . The doctor saddled his pony or
hit<~ hP.n his team and went. ten Ol' fifteP.n miles on the
trails to visit the patient and returned home about
daylight, having spent the whole night on the trip.
WlN'l'ER CLOTHING-SHARP BARGAINS

In my early professional career I harbored the delus ion that weru.·ing heavy clothing in winter in the
open country was a sign of effeminacy. I made several trips to a home 17 miles in the country on a slow
pony when the temperature was 12 below zero, without leggings to protect my limbs and without a fu1·,
or other heavy, overcoat. The bill amounted to
$18.00 to which the man strenuously objected. I told
him I would throw off a dollar for cash. He made
me wait a whole year and then demanded the discount I had offered!
When I had prospe1·ed enough to have a team of
ponies and a buggy I offered my saddle and bridle for
sale. A farmer bought it, but wished me to wait
until he sold his hogs. I was desperately in need of
cash but waited and waited, un til the sucld ing pigs
grew up and were sold, a full twelve months later!
I GET OVERPAID

Vety few physicians ever get over-paid or recetve
more than they charge. I have always cherished one
exception. A young man and wife acqu ired 1,000
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acres of land in the community} went there and unproved it by the most extensive tree planting program ever undertaken in the county. I attended the
young woman in confinement and when about to
leave, the husband asked for the bill. I told him ten
dollars which was then standard price. He said
"That is not enough," wrote out a check which I
stuck in my pocket without looking at it. When, later, at home. I looked at it, it read "Fifteen" dollars.
This is perhaps a small thing to publish but it made

a lasting impression on me.
WlLL LET YOU KNOW

When a doctor was called to a patient, even
though it was diphtheria, pneumonia or typhoid,
many persons expected the doctor to leave enough
medicine to last for the cure. They would tell the
doctor "We will let you know how we get along." It
took some argument to convince people that the patient needed daily attention.
FEE SCHEDULE

The fees in the early days wer e one dollar for
town visits, day or night. Country calls were made
on the basis of fifty cents a mile. Theoretically, one
was supposed to charge something extra for visits
but this was rarely done. Confinements were cared
for at the flat rate of ten dollru·s whether in town'or
country; but instrumental or manual deliveries were
charged extra. Physicians were rarely called to confinements in the country unless there was trouble in
the delivery.
PIONEER

CONFINE~rENTS

The pioneers were a people inured to hardships and
for the most part well developed muscularly. The
pioneer mothers, because of their activity and mus67
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cular development had less trouble in labor than
their more favored sisters of today. A neighbof
woman usua1ly was called to officiate at the birth.
In some neighborhoods there were women who professed to be midwives and made a business of attending births for a small fee, if obtainable. Lauors
occurred without the presence of a neighbor or midwife. Instances are known where the husband cut
the cord and attended the mother and child. An instance occurred in this area when there was no one
available but the twelve year old daughter. The labor was precipitate. The mother called the girl and
told her what to do and together they managed to tie
the cord, get the baby dressed and the mother's toilet arranged.
THE WAYS OF THE PIONEER

I was called to care for a fractured femur of a
hired man who had slid from a load a grain and was
run over. Afte1· placing a splint and extension
dressing on the patient and making a second call, the
fanuly with whom the patient was living told me I
need not come any more. I remonstrated, told them
the limb needed daily care for a time and then the
periods could be lengthened. They were insistent,
told me they did not see that I did much to the limb
on my dajJy visits-they could do that. I then drew
up a release, reciting that inasmuch as they felt
they could take care of the patient they would release me from blame if the results were not good in
the end and after much argument they signed it.
The man acquired a pe1·manent deformity and lameness.
MEALS IN THE COUNTRY

I attended a confinement case 12 miles from home
on an early fall morning and was through with my
68
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work at six a. m. The neighbor woman present asked me if I would have breakfast to which 1 assenlcd,
since I wanted to feed the horses before returning
and breakfast after several hours work was always
welcome. It was some time before I realized what
was happening. The neighbor woman caught and
killed a chicken after she had asked me if I wanted
breakfast. Then she baked biscuits and made the
gravy famous among the Virginia people as "big
sop." It was an excellent breakfast, but I had to
wait longer than was my wont for I was always in a
hurry, and did not like to cause people extra work.
In contrast to the usual hospitality of farmers, I
was called to treat a patient in a Jewish family out of
my immediate territory, about an eight hour round
trip from my office in those slow going horse and
buggy days. A relative begged to accompany me
to the home of the patient. We reached the house
at high noon. The relative was given his noonday
meal, but I was not offered anything!
I early developed the theory that a reputation for
promptness would be a valuable asset and cultivated
the habit all my active years. After five o'clock one
afternoon I received a call four miles in the country.
I did not like to miss the evening meal so asked my
wife to prepare me a hurried lunch while I fed the
horses. When I got to the house I found the patient
suffering rather more than I had anticipated and
my conscience hurt at the delay I had caused. The
rather large family was at the supper table. The
housewife asked whether I would have supper. Not
wishing to confess that I had eaten I said I would
take "pot luck" with the boys when 1 got the patient
relieved. "Oh, no," she said, "we will serve your
supper on the pa1·Ior table in the other room," and
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she proceeded to prepare such a spl'ead as they m1ght
offer the priest I That evening I had to eat two
meals to conceal my guilt.
A PUGNACIOUS

M I NI~TER

A minister called me to the bedside of his wife who
was hysterical and sleepless, so it was reported. On
close jnquiry the minister admitted that in a heated
argument he had knocked her down. He never offered to pay for the visit.
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